Cricket is becoming a fashionable team game throughout the world. One day internationals (ODI) have been able to bring more and more spectators to the cricket ground, due to the nature of its' format. Among the ODI tournaments, the Champions trophy takes a significant place, as it is the second largest tournament after the global event of cricket world cup. This paper investigates the 
INTRODUCTION
Cricket is a bat and ball team game played over fifty countries in the world in different levels. Though test cricket, ODI, and T20 are the three facets of the game of cricket, the attention in this paper is given to the ODI format. Batting, bowling, and fielding are the three main departments of the game. Among all the cricket related statistics, batting and bowling are the most popular statistics among cricket loving people. There was a high demand for cricket related studies with the popularity of the game. When considering ODI tournaments, the Champions trophy is a major tournament organized by the international cricket council (ICC), the governing body of cricket. The ICC Champions trophy was played approximately for every two years time, and the 2013 tournament is believed as the concluding event. This was appeared as an ICC Knock out competition in 1998 and they changed the name as Champions Trophy in 2002. Initially all the ICC cricket teams took part in this competition and after 2009, only the first eight teams (according to the ICC ranking) got the opportunity to play in the tournament. Out of all the ICC teams, so far only South Africa, New Zealand, India, Sri Lanka, West Indies, and Australia have been able to win the Champions trophy.
In June 2013, the final Champions trophy was held in England and Wales with the participation of the eight teams. Australia (AUS), England (ENG), India (IND), New Zealand (NZ), Pakistan (PAK), Sri Lanka (SL), South Africa (SA), and West Indies (WI) were the teams who participated to the tournament. Based on their performances, India and England qualified to play the final match of the tournament. At the end, the Indian team was able to win the 2013 Champions trophy by beating the England team.
Both bowling and batting statistics are rich in the game of cricket, but the majority of the studies in the literature are discussing about the batting statistics. Therefore, the aim of this paper is to investigate the bowlers' performances in 2013 Champions trophy. Mukerjee (1) discussed a methodology to quantify bowlers' performances by applying the knowledge of Social Network Analysis (SNA). Dey et al. (2) investigated the performances of bowlers in the Indian Premier League (IPL) using a multiple criteria decision analysis (MCDA) methodology. Portus et al. (3) discussed the impact of bowling eight overs (bowling six balls) at a stretch (8-over spell) on the bowler's performance. Christie (4) focused on the physical demands of fast bowlers, and pointed out the necessity of physiological studies to study the performances of fast bowlers. Loram et al. (5) determined the fast bowlers' bowling technique by considering the bowlers' knee biomechanics. In their studies, Kimber (6) and Van Staden (7) proposed graphical methods to compare the performances of bowlers. Phillips (8) conducted a multidisciplinary cross-sectional study investigation about the talentdevelopment of fast bowlers. Hurrion (9) studied the fast-medium-bowlers' back-foot and front-foot strike at the delivery stride. Lemmer (10) showed how to adapt the bowling performance in ODI format into Twenty20. Thelwell and Maynard (11) studied about cricketers' performance indicators using a psychological approach. Sharma (12) utilized a factor analysis approach to analyze the performance of cricketers.
Literature reveals that the average runs per over, the number of wickets taken, and the strike rate are some of the accepted criteria used in quantifying bowlers' performances. Dey et al. (2) studied the bowlers' performances in the Indian Premier League (Indian professional league for cricketers of T20 format, IPL). In their investigation, authors have used six different measurements, namely the bowling economy rate, bowler's average, bowler's strike rate, the number of wickets taken, the total number of overs bowled, and the total number of matches played during one particular session of IPL. Sharp et al. (13) and Lemmer (14) used three bowlers' performance indicators, such as the economy rate, the average, and the strike rate to analyze bowlers' performances in their studies. Kimber (6) and Van Staden (7) utilized graphical methods to compare the performances of bowlers. Beaudoin and Swartz (15, 16) developed a statistic using the popular Duckworth-Lewis methodology to evaluate the bowlers' performances. In order to quantify bowling performance, Lemmer (17) constructed a statistic, the combined bowling rate, CBR, by combining the traditional bowling measures, the average, the economy rate and the strike rate into a single measure. In Lemmer (18) he extended this measure for the case of a small number of overs bowled, by allocating weights to the wickets the bowler had taken. The measure was indicated by CBR as can be seen in equation 1 to follow. Basevi and Binoy (19) used some of the bowlers' statistics, such as the number of runs conceded, the number of wickets taken, and the number of balls bowled to quantify bowlers' performances. In their studies, Lewis (20) and Lemmer (10) discussed about the limitations of traditional performance indicators related to the assessment of player performance. Lewis (20) and Lemmer (10) argued to construct a novel statistic by combining the traditionally used bowler statistics to quantify the bowlers' performance.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Subjects. In this study, 41 bowlers were selected using numerous criteria from all the eight teams. As the first criterion, bowlers who played more than two matches, and got at least a wicket in the tournament were considered. In addition, bowlers who have bowled at least 10 overs during the tournament were considered. Bowler related statistics, such as the number of overs bowled, the number of maiden overs (overs that did not concede runs), the number of runs scored against the bowler, and the number of wickets taken in each game were recorded in this study. Each bowler's career economy rate (The average runs scored in an over) prior to the tournament, handedness, height, and the bowling style also were recorded.
According to the table 1, the prior average economy rate of bowler was 4.87 (SD=0.57). During this tournament, the mean number of matches played by a bowler was 3.56 (SD=0.77), and the mean number of overs a bowler bowled was 24.35 (SD=9.00). The average number of wickets taken by a bowler was 4.37 (SD=2.89). During this tournament, a bowler has given away an average of 119.44 (SD=47.353) runs and about 3.15 (SD=3.09) of extra runs (wide balls and no-balls) to the opposite team. As the table 1 shows, 61% (SD=0.49) of the bowlers were not spinners and about 73% (SD=0.46) of the bowlers were right handed. The average height of a bowler is 1.83 meters (SD=0.10). Bowler's bowling style was categorized as 0 (spinner) and 1 (non-spinner), while the handedness of the bowler was represented as 0 (left-handed) and 1 (right-handed). Here R represents the number of runs conceded by the bowler, O denotes the number of overs bowled, B represents the number of balls bowled, and W* is the sum of the weights of the wickets taken by the bowler. These weights were assigned for each wicket as explained by Lemmer (10) .
As mentioned before, CBR summarizes most of the performance indicators that were discussed before. A better bowler is expected to have a smaller CBR value. Throughout this analysis, CBR is used as the measurement of quantifying the bowlers' performances. The accuracy of multiple regression analysis technique is problematic for a small sample (N=41) like this. As Bai and Pan (21) stated, there are several issues of using multiple regression when it is applied to a small data set. Bai Consider a multivariate set of small size data set, , , … . ,
Here, d is the number of variables and n is the size of the sample.
Step 1.
A multivariate Gaussian kernel is defined:
Where:
Here Σ is the covariance matrix.
Step 2. Let X * , X * … … . X * , a sample drawn from Gaussian kernel K (x).
Step 3.
Multiple regression is conducted over the above drawn sample.
Step 4.
Steps 2 to 3 is repeated for K times (in this study K=300).
Step 5.
The sampling distributions of the results of the multiple regressions are evaluated.
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A Matlab program was written by the author to implement this procedure. In this analysis, CBR value is the response variable ( ) and Bowling_Style ( ), Handedness ( ), Econ ( ), and the height ( ) are the explanatory variables. Therefore, our aim is to estimate the parameters as shown in the following regression model: Here the error term follows a normal distribution with zero mean and constant variance.
RESULTS
CBR values were calculated for each bowler in the sample (N=41) using the equation 1. Table 2 shows the 10 players according to the lowest CBR values. According to the table 1, RA Jadeja has recorded the most number of wickets (W) in the tournament, but KD Mills is the bowler with the smallest CBR value. According to the figure 1, Indian spinners have performed better than all the other spinners in this Champions trophy tournament though there is no statistical evidence. When the performances of nonspinners (fast bowlers and medium pacers) are considered, New Zealanders have performed better than the other bowlers. According to the figure 1, there is a performance gap between spinners and nonspinners in each of the country as far as the mean CBR value is concerned. The performance gap is less for both English and Sri Lankan teams in comparison with the other teams. Non-spinners from England, New Zealand and South Africa have performed better than their spinners while, Indian, Pakistan, Sri Lankan, and West Indian spinners have performed better than their non-spinners. Australian spinners were discarded in this analysis as they did not meet the selection criteria.
When investigating the impact of the handedness and the bowling style on player performance, as the figure 2 indicates the left handed spinners have performed better than the rest of the bowlers. Right handed non-spinners have performed slightly better than the left handed spinners. Among all the bowlers, the performances of left handed non-spinners are the lowest.
When analyzing the performances of bowlers, it is important to consider the number of extra runs that they have given away during the tournament. According to the figure 3, English spinners have conceded the minimum number of average extra runs while their non-spinners have conceded the highest average number of extras. Though most of the spinners from each country have According to the figure 2, though there is slight evidence that the handedness impacts the bowlers' performances, table 3 shows that this influence is not statistically significant. Further, table 3 indicates that the bowlers' performances are not influenced by their bowling styles.
DISCUSSION
In this paper, bowlers' performances in the Champions trophy were investigated. As motioned before, there are several popular performance indicators that we often see in the literature. Bowler's economy rate, numbers of wickets, and bowler's strike rate to quantify the bowler's performance are some of the instances. According to the literature, Lewis (20) and Lemmer (10) pointed out that the previously mentioned statistics are unable to provide accurate results in evaluating the bowlers' performances. Therefore, a new statistic called CBR introduced by Lemmer (18) was considered in this study as the performance indicator. For improving the accuracy with small sample inference, KRT method was utilized as an alternative for multiple regression method. Using the comparison of the three estimation methods, namely KRT, OLS, and BR, KRT outperformed the other two methods as far as the accuracy of the estimators is concerned. As Bai and Pan (21) pointed out, it is evident that the KRT method performed better than both OLS and BR for small sample multiple regression analysis. The outcomes of this study also proved that the KRT outperformed the other two methods. According to the findings, both bowler's prior economy rate and the height have significantly influenced player performance in the Champions trophy. This indicates that the bowler's prior economy rate is proportional to the CBR value. This makes sense as it is reasonable to expect a better performance from a bowler who has less economy rate than a bowler with a higher economy rate. According the table3, with the increment of bowler's height his CBR value decreases. This indicates that taller bowlers have got an advantage as far as their performance is concerned. This present outcome of the study goes to provide a justification to the findings of Pyne et al. (23) . As the table 2 indicated, most of the bowlers who have reserved a top place in the CBR ranking are taller than 1.88 meters (except M Hafeez who is 1.74 meters tall). This may be due to the fact that a taller bowler can bring the cricket ball up in significant amount, after hitting the ball on the turf than the other bowlers. This can create a pressure on the batsman as he finds it difficult to score runs. Though the handedness and bowling style of the bowler do not demonstrate any statistical significance on their performances, it would be very interesting to investigate this issue in a major tournament like ICC world cup. Due to the small data set, it was difficult to consider other bowling styles, such as fast bowling, fast medium, medium fast, and medium into this analysis.
